The Graduate School’s Combined Degree Program

Instruction Guide

This application should only be completed when you are within four courses of completing your bachelor’s degree requirements. You can review additional information about the program on this webpage. If you are interested in a McCormick program, please review the following webpage. Complete the application form as comprehensively as possible paying close attention to the following areas:

1. Download and complete your projected Course Plan form. This form is designed for you to input the undergraduate and graduate courses you plan to take to complete the degree. You can click the dropdown boxes to select the Term, Academic Year, and course degree level (Graduate or Undergraduate).
   a. For WCAS Undergraduates, discuss the course plan with your advisor and obtain their signature before uploading the document as part of your application.
2. Upload the completed form into the appropriate section of the application form (page 4).
3. TGS requires two letters of recommendation. Be sure to complete this section of the application by submitting the information of your recommenders.

Important Suggestions for prospective students interested in McCormick programs

- If you are interested in a master’s degree, work closely with your undergraduate adviser or with personnel in the Office of Undergraduate Engineering
- If your ultimate goal is to complete a PhD, you should consider pursuing an MS with the thesis option
- If you plan to seek a master’s degree in another department, review the list of recommended undergraduate courses that you should take as an undergraduate.
- Contact the director of graduate studies in the master's degree department. They are responsible for graduate admission to that department. Refer to the list on this webpage for contact information.